from being used for work on human embryonic stem-cell lines derived after that date. But revelations about weaknesses of available cell lines -and opinion polls suggesting that supporters of Bush's party may not back his policy -brought the issue to a head in the run-up to this week's vote.
Others are using Hwang's results to argue that the field should speed up outside Korea. Speaking at the Science Museum in London on 20 May, Nobel laureate James Watson lambasted Britain's "piss-poor" approach to stem-cell research. He described some UK cloning work as "nice science", but said lack of funds meant it wasn't moving fast enough. "You want to be in the same league as the Koreans, but you are a bit player, " he said.
But an accelerating field would increase demand for donated eggs, which raises its own ethical problems. An international effort to coordinate stem-cell research would lend transparency to the field and ensure it proceeds in an ethical way, says Arthur Caplan, a bioethicist at the University of Pennsylvania.
South Korean Sang-yong Song, who is president of the Asian Bioethics Association, agrees. He worries that Hwang's paper will be used by some countries as an excuse to accelerate research, before consensus about how to do the work is reached. "Even in Korea there is no national consensus on promoting biotechnology, " he says.
"There is a real need for international control, " Caplan says. "Nations are moving, " he adds, noting that people against stem-cell work shouldn't "simply stand on the sidelines pouting and saying 'you can't do this'."
